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Establish an Independent Continental Structure e.g an observatory that involves the academia, health workers, civil society, private sector, government etc.

Identify set of key health indicators for the Pan-African Health System; Indicators linked to the global health goals.

Collate the status of the selected indicators using existing data e.g WHO, UNICEF Government, CSO etc.
Project trends for select health issues such as Child Health, Maternal Health etc.

Institutionalize the data collation and presentation of status, representative of country successes (against set targets identifying national performance gaps; analyzing trends; efficiency of services).
Publish annual reports to present continental health status; report would include an easy to read synopsis as well as a technical component.

Each annual report will focus on a selected theme e.g Reproductive Health; Access to Services; Nutrition.
Target audience for the report:

- Health sector professionals
- Decision and policy makers
- Civil society
- Public institutions
- Private institutions
- Global development actors
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